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Spain to vaccinate 70-79 year olds
with J&J’s COVID-19 shot
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pain will initially
prioritise people
aged between 70
and 79 for vaccination with coronavirus
shots produced by Johnson
& Johnson’s Janssen unit,
which are due to start arriving this week, its health
minister said yesterday.
Spain will take a first delivery of 300,000 doses of
the single-shot vaccine on
Wednesday morning,
Carolina Darias told reporters at Gran Canaria

airport after a visit to the
Spanish Canary Islands.
Johnson & Johnson began delivering its vaccine
to EU countries on Monday after some delays due
to production issues, European Union officials and
the company said.
Following a sluggish
start to its vaccination
campaign, Spain is betting
on a surge of deliveries in
the second quarter to meet
its target of inoculating
half the population by

July. Between April and
September the government expects 87 million
vaccine doses. Secondquarter delivery volumes
should exceed the January-March level by 3.5
times.
With most nursinghome residents and frontline medical staff fully
vaccinated, and 90% of
people over 80 years old
having received a first
shot, the 70-79 age group
is the next priority.

Government refuses
to reveal which senior
officials were
vaccinated early
b The Balearic Government is refusing
to give the Anti-Corruption Office a list
of senior officials at the Balearic health
ministry who were allegedly vaccinated

prematurely. The government said that
it was “particularly sensitive
information” and affects the personal
data of around 130,000 citizens. Inside

Consell welcomes
back market: Inside
Children swap classrooms
for beach lessons in Spain
Murcia— Does having school at the beach
sound like a dream? After a year of remote learning and socially distanced classrooms, one
school in the Spanish region of Murcia is doing
just that, trying to combine clear air and a new
way of teaching.
Outside the Felix Rodriguez de la Fuente
school, mask-wearing children sit before a portable blackboard at rows of green desks neatly
spaced out on the sandy shores of Playa de los
Nietos (Grandchildren’s Beach). “It’s safe, the
children are having great fun,” said English
teacher Juan Francisco Martinez.

